
Earliest organisms were heterotrophs-
Evolved 3 billion years ago-
1.4x1014 Kg of carbohydrates per a year-
Occurs in chloroplast-

Therefore leaves appear greeno
Red and blue pigments absorb light-

Energy stored in ATP and carbohydrate chemical bonds made from CO 2 and H2O-

Reaction-
6CO2 + 12H2O Light C6H12O6 + 6H2O + 6O2 (from H2O)-
2 reactions: Light dependant reaction and Calcin Benson Cycle-

Absorption of energy from sunlight by pigments (light dependant reaction): Photosystem I & II1.
Reactivation of reaction centre: Reaction centres reactivated by replacing electrons by water 
splitting

2.

Carbon fixation (dark reaction): ATP and NADPH used to synthase sucrose and starch3.

2 Reactions contain 3 essential chemical proccesses-

Occurs in thylakoid
Light reaction takes place

Donor electron come from splitting H2O using an enzyme producing 4 electrons
Mn buffers the 4 electron deficit in Photosystem II

expelling the electron with the light energy

First to evolve
Releases NADPH
Possible for electron to be recycled through PS I causing cyclic phosphorylation

Photosystem I

Releases ATP via Proton pumping and ATP synthases
Photosystem II

ATP and NADPH move to Calvin Cycle
Light + H2O + NADP+ + ADP ATP + NADPH + O2

Light Dependant Reaction

Calvin (Benson) Cycle
Occurs in Stroma-
AKA Dark Reaction-

CO2 + 5-Carbon molecule (RuBP) [enzyme Rubisco] 6-Carbon molecule (unstable) + O2 

2x 3-Carbon molecules (PGA)
1.

3-Carbon molecules + ATP + NADPH 3-Carbon molecule (PGAL) + ADP + NADP+2.

Complete cycle (most): 3-Carbon molecule + ATP 5-carbon molecule [using 
multiple 3-C molecules

i.

Sucrose production in cytoplasm1)
Starch production in chloroplast2)

Glucose and other: Reduced 3-Carbon molecules combine to make glucose or are 
used to make other molecules

ii.

Various routes3.

CO2 + NADPH + ATP Organic molecules-

Photosynthesis 10min 10
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-

Rubisco
Most abundant enzyme on earth-
Forms a 6-C molecule from Carbon Dioxide and RuBP-

Photosynthetic pigments

Central Mg-atom surrounded by porphyrin ring o
Chlorophyll a (prokaryotes and eukaryotes) & Chlorophyll b (Algae and plants)o
Absorbs energy by its central Mg atom which alternate between single and double bonds that 
form a porphyrin ring

o

Chlorophyll-

Absorbs blue-green spectrum (appear yellow-red)o
Extend light harvesting rangeo
Protects from photooxidisationo
Some herbicides block carotenoid synthesiso
Single and double bonds alternate in its long hydrocarbon chaino

Carotenoids-

Abosrption spectrum
A pigments pattern of absorption of photons-
Characterises a pigment-

Action spectrum
Wavelengths of light that activate photosynthesis-

Chromophores
Pigments that absorb a specific wavelength-

Absorption percentage
Amount of light at a wavelength that is collected by a pigment-

Chloroplasts
Energy catchers of plant cells-
May contain multiple chloroplasts-
Develop from proplastids in plant and algal cells grown in light-
2 membranes-
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Outer membraneo

Complex Network of Lamellae or Thylakoids
Inner membraneo

Chlorophyll molecule embedded into protein complex
ATP synthase protein embedded
Site of light => electrical energy => chemical energy

Thylakoid membrane

Area enclosed by the thylakoid membrane where H+ atoms are pumped into
High pH

Thylakoid Lumen

Thylakoids discso

Site of light-dependant reaction of photosynthesiso
Thylakoid discs in a stack are connected by tubular membraneso

Granum: Stacks made of Thylakoids discs-

Stroma  lamellae: Individual cisternae (sacs) traversing the chlorplast (unstacked thamylakoid)-
Stroma: Colurless fluid surrounding the grana (granum) in the chloroplast-
Starch granule: Energy stored as starch-
Photosynthetic pigments found in Thylakoids-
Responsible for photosynthesis (light -> chemical energy)-
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Reaction Centre

Absorbs light of 680nmo

Electron goes to cytochrome b/f complex then to the electron donor molecule of PS I
Expel electrons due to electron excitemento

Electron expelled from P680 receives donor electron from opposite side of photosystem o

P680 -
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Absobs light of 700nmo
Electron goes to ferredoxin then to NADP+ which is reduced to NADPH producing a H+ gradient 
which is used for ATP synthesis

o

P700-

Cyclic Phosphorylation
Electron is transported back to PS I by ferredoxin and cytochrome b/f complex and is thus not used 
for NADPH production

-

ATP synthesised via proton pumping per a cycle as energy is lost-
Flexible to meet energy requirements of chloroplast-
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Non-Cyclic Phosphorylation
One way electron traffic H2O NADPH (PS II to PS I)-
ATP synthesis coupled to non-cyclic electron transport-

Photosystems
Functional and structural units of proteins involved in photosynthesis-

Heterotrophs
An organism that cannot fix carbon and relies on organic carbon for growth-
Must consume its energy as it cannot make its own-

Autotroph
An organism that can fix its own carbon for growth-
Can use methods such as photosynthesis to generate its own energy-

Anoxygenic bacteria
some anoxygenic bacteria use H2S instead of H2O resulting in S as a biproduct-
Don't have chlorophyll-
Readction occurs in plasma membrane-

Carbon Fixation
Capture of atmospheric CO2 incorporating it into carbohydrates-

C3 photosynthesis
Photosynthesis where the first stable product of carbon fixation is a 3-Carbon molecule-

C4 photosynthesis
Photosynthesis where the first stable product of carbon fixation is a 4 -Carbon molecule-
More CO2 efficient byt requires more energy-
Smaller stomata opening due to higher CO2 concentration meaning less water loss-
Plants with C4 photosynthesis have a Kranz leaf ananotmy where the vascular bundles are 
surrounded by sheath cells and a layer of mesophyll cells both containing chloroplast

-

Mesophyll cell: Malate is formed and stored-

Pyruvate from bundle sheath undergoes CO2 fixation to PEP forms 4-Carbon molecule occurs 
in mesophyll

1.

Malic acid formed from 4-Carbon molecule using H+ from NADPH2.
Product transported to chloroplast in sheath cells before the CO2 is released/removed giving a 
3-Crbon pyruvate which goes to the mesophyll chloroplast to form PEP with Carbon dioxide

3.

Bundle Sheath cell: Adjoining cell to the mesophyll cell where the Calvin cycle occurs in its 
chloroplasts

-
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Release CO2 goes into Calvin-Benson cycle producing sugar4.

Crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM)
Variation of C4 pathway-
Photosynthesis and Calvin cycle occur at different times-

CO2 is fixed into a 4-C molecule (malate) which is stored in the mesophyll cell vacuoleso
CAM plants open their stomata at night-

Light dependant reaction occurs during day using malate as CO2 sourceo
CAM plants close their stomata at night-

Kranz leaf anatomy
Vascular bundle is surrounded by sheath cells and then a layer mesophyll cells both which contain 
chloroplast

-

Photorespiration
When Rubisco acts as an oxygenase; first consuming oxygen before later releasing CO 2-
Occurs more often as the O2 :CO2 ratio increases-
Oxygen competes with Carbon-dioxide for Rubisco binding site-
Only occurs in light-
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Oxygen + ATP -> Carbon-Dioxide-

Compensation point
Where CO2 rate of fixation (used) is the same as the rate it is released-
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